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movie stars and preachers talked
about 'brotherhood" this" week,
and across the land, deeds told
bow the idea is faring.

Was it gaining, or losing ground?
Making headway, or not? Was the
concept of mutual respect among
differing peoples getting some-

where in America or nowhere?
On the record was a variety of

answers. . ".
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- But no one bie. sudden . thine
told the story. It was the little
things Isolated incidents, Chang-i- n

moods, cnoradic decisions. Al
together they added up to a solid
score.

"We are moving." said the Na
tional , Conference ' of Christians
and i Jews. "Our . consciences are
not at rest" r .

Hr are a few road markers:
i. Schools, praduallv and here

and there, were onenine their doors'
more widely to all people, of all
kinds, wno sees: eaucauon.

s. The courts, too. were taking
new, , critical looks at institutional
barriers imposed because of men s
onem or faith. .. .
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S In a novel - break with old
habits, some scattered employers
have quit inquiring into private
religious beliefs on job applica
tions. .

4. In . the armed forces., brown.
white, vellow. black and red men TIIE FOLLOVIIIG ITEilS UILL BE PLACED
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now serve side by side, a general
policy for the first time in our!
history. '

5. Roman Catholics and rrotes- -

tants still take indirect pot shots
at each other sometimes, but sel
dom without mitigating reserva
tions, which once weren't custom
ary. .
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. That assets were 10 times larg-
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Catholics as "papists," or Jews as

the xesi-wa- s - eveu..McTtnat "infidels" or European-bor- n "asl
uled." 'scum." nave been muted.

Know Nothlnr'
Lonf dead are the anti-forei-

Utterback Rite mongering "Silver Shirts." Masked
mulniffht riders of the Ku KllIX

past year ihciuuc uie miuftiwi
o a molasses mixer, a new truck,
a portable sack piler and a special
portable indent machine. I r

Directors elected for two-ye- ar

terms were Arthur Stump, William
Frazer and Clifford Wells. Carry-
over directors are Charles Bow-

man, Neal Edwards, Eldon, Rid-

den and N. C. Anderson, . with
William Riddell and Paul Riley as
honorary advisory members.
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